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LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION 

RARX Limited 

The road to prosperity 

August 15 – September 15, 2023 

 

Company Name: 

RARX Limited 
Business Slogan: 

The road to prosperity 

Competition Details: 

 Are you a talented logo designer with a passion for creativity? Do you dream in colors and 

shapes? Here's your chance to showcase your skills and create a captivating logo for RARX 

Limited! We're excited to invite you to our logo design contest where your imagination knows no 

bounds. Get ready to make a mark on RARX Limited's identity and take home a cool $100 prize! 
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LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION 

RARX Limited is a dynamic business company that encompasses a wide array of ventures. 

From market research and consulting to film production, foreign trading, food & beverage 

distribution, construction, and even e-commerce – we do it all!  

Our commitment to excellence and innovation drives us to explore new horizons in various 

industries, always on "The Road to Prosperity." 

What We're Looking For: We're on the hunt for an exceptional logo that resonates with 

RARX Limited's diverse portfolio and embodies our spirit of exploration and growth. You have two 

design options to choose from: 

Wordmark: Create a stunning visual representation of "RARX" that captures our company's 

essence. 

Combination Mark: Fuse the "RARX" text with a complementary visual element that tells 

our story. 

Color Palette: 

While we encourage you to unleash your creativity, we do have a soft spot for rainbow 

colors. Feel free to experiment with captivating combinations that harmonize with our lively 

business spectrum. 

       Submission Guidelines: 

Your logo should work well in both color and black-and-white. 

Submit your design in .jpeg format and also send (AI, EPS, SVG) and high-resolution raster 

format (PNG, JPG) in a .zip file at contact@graphicsfamily.com 

Ensure that your design is original and doesn't infringe on any copyrights. 

Competition URL: 

https://graphicsfamily.com/rarx-limited-logo-design-contest/ 

 
Upload Period: 

 

 
Voting Period: 

https://graphicsfamily.com/rarx-limited-logo-design-contest/
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LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION 

Prizes: 

1st Place “Best Logo Design Award” – 100$ 

IMPORTANT: 

After you upload and submit the logo to the competition, please send an e-mail to 

contact@graphicsfamily.com with an archive containing the .PSD, .AI or .EPS source file of the logo 

and also your details in a text file, including your name, PayPal e-mail and Fiverr profile URL to be 

able to receive the prizes via PayPal or Fiverr Order + 5 Stars Review. 

contact@graphicsfamily.com 

How the Logo Design Competition Award Winners are Chosen: 

1st Place "Best Logo Design Award" - Manually Picked by Company Representative  

How to Win: 

1. Be Creative! DO NOT COPY OTHERS WORK. 

2. Invite your friends to vote for your logo by sharing the LOGO URL to Facebook and Twitter. For mobile 

phone visitors, a WhatsApp icon for sharing the logo image is displayed. Use it also for sharing the LOGO 

URL to increase the votes number with the help of your WhatsApp contacts. 

3. Revise your logo several time before submitting it to the competition. 

Voting rules: 

 A user is allowed to vote for 3 different logos in 24 hours. 

GOOD LUCK! 

 
 

 

FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/freegraphicsfamily/ 

PINTEREST PAGE: https://pinterest.com/GraphicsFamily/ 

YOUTUBE CHANNEL: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZArXJ5q9msGVjZioiyeMng 

Don’t hesitate to contact us for any inquiry:         contact@graphicsfamily.com 

mailto:contact@graphicsfamily.com
https://www.facebook.com/freegraphicsfamily/
https://pinterest.com/GraphicsFamily/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZArXJ5q9msGVjZioiyeMng

